
Prid� Of Balt� Men�
145 Commercial Street, Risca I-NP11 6EE, United Kingdom

(+44)1633615252

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Pride Of Balti from Risca. Currently, there are 16 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Pride Of Balti:
fantastic Indian in Risca, best around, I have ordered for years and never had a problem, customer service was

always brilliant, eating always within assigned time frame, fresh and piping hot, prices are more than reasonable,
love in the position to use the online system / app, making the dinge much easier, highly recommended! read

more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations.
What Steven Smith doesn't like about Pride Of Balti:

All food was ok apart from the amount of king prawn in the curry witch as a chef by trade i was not happy with i
did not want a replacement just a full refund on one meal which i was told no will not order again and as a regular

customer was very disappointed with this level of service . That's £30 less they will be getting on the weekend
cheers guys top service .not read more. The Pride Of Balti from Risca provides courses that are typical for the

entire continent of Europe, With traditional Indian spices, meals are delicious and freshly prepared. Look forward
to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian dishes, The dishes are usually prepared fast and fresh for you.
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Vegetaria� dishe�
SAG PANEER

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Speise� vo� Huh�
CHICKEN BALTI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

India�
VINDALOO

CHICKEN MADRAS

CHICKEN DARTS

NAAN

KEEMA NAAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

KING PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

TRAVEL
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